Session info & guide
How to book:
Start by giving all this a thorough read!
Choose your preferred package and check through this guide to see if I’ve already answered
any questions you may have. Please note these details now include significant changes
applicable from April 2019 so please read through even if you looked over the details before.
Thank you.
Once you have done that, email me at candycustardwam@gmail.com letting me know your
preferred package, any available dates you have and any scenarios and outfits you might
have in mind (if you do) then we’ll get it arranged!
Gay, straight, couples or messy friends, all the info you need is here!
Interactivity: I do not get messy in sessions any more, I do the messing up and stay clean.
Please check sploshsessions.com for available models if you would like to get a model
messy, or feel free to bring your partner or a friend. Models will have their own rules about
interactivity and you should should check their preferred boundaries upon booking with them
Notice/waiting list: Sessions usually need to be booked and 50% deposit paid at least 4
weeks in advance, sometimes even longer
Location: I host sessions at my sparkly new studio in the beautiful countryside between
Ludlow and Kidderminster/Birmingham. My studio is a dedicated, purpose built WAM room
with lighting, non slip floor, gunge tank, bathroom, loo and more

Nearest Train Station & Buses: the nearest train station is Ludlow. You’ll then need a cab
(approx £10) from Ludlow station to the address (address supplied after payment) OR there
is also a bus available that runs hourly between Kidderminster and Ludlow.
You could travel to either Kidderminster or Ludlow by train, then use this bus. The bus stop
is 2 mins walk away from my house/studio - you can search the exact bus, bus stops and
times here https://www.traveline.info/
Parking:
Parking is easily available outside, (address supplied after payment)
Hours/Days available:
Wednesdays and some Thursdays only (normal rates)
Flexibility on starting times between 10am and 6pm by special arrangement.
Preferred start time around 11am/midday
Limited weekend sessions are available BUT at an extra cost of £50
Pricing:
is as follows, with various 'add ons' available

Infinity Gunge Tank Session
One full gunge tank. Multiple gungings.
Wed/Thurs £150
Sat/Sun £200
Infinity Gunge Tank + Pies Session
Full tanks worth gunge, multiple gungings + 10 pies
Wed/Thurs £200
Sat/Sun £250
Est 90 mins
NEW! Deep gunge pool session
600 litres of gunge
Wed/Thurs £400
Sat/Sun £450
OR...
as an add on to one of the sessions above or below £300

Small (messy food session)
10 wam items + one bucket
up to 60 mins
Wed/Thurs £160
Sat/Sun £210

Medium food session
20 wam items + two buckets
est up to 60 mins
Wed/Thurs £200
Sat/Sun £250

Large food session
30 wam items + three buckets
est 60 to 90 mins
Wed/Thurs £250
Sat/Sun £300

The ‘XL’ ‘Supersize’ and larger food sessions are not currently available due to lack of
space for storage of the crazy number of food items needed - I may bring them back in
future though!
NB: Anyone who booked a larger session before this new set of details will still get
their larger session!

Couples special ‘introduce gf/wife to wam’ session
I’ll give your other half a special, luxury and gentle introduction to the world of sploshing with
lovely substances such as gunge, custard, chocolate, cake, and cake batter along with a
personal lesson on preparation, clean up and the history of wam, and all my personal likes,
favourites and the reasons for each preference. Then I’ll teach her and/or you about
throwing pies and pouring gunge, and you or she or both can be the target!
1 hour +
Medium £200
Large £270

Deluxe add ons
These things can be added on to any of the session packages
Extra time for shower, outfit changes and re-messing - £10 per change
NEW! Deep pool full of 600 litres gunge £300 as an add on, or see above as a standalone
session
10 more pies + £20
Supply your outfit = you find the outfit, pay me and I can order it and keep it here (or
sometimes free if I have something in your size in stock already and you’re not too fussy) or
of course order yourself and bring it with you
Makeover with wig + £20
Weekend session + £50
Specific, detailed outfit for me to wear - you find it, pay me for it and I’ll order it and wear it
during your session
Mud Sessions
When the mud pool is available, mud sessions are £80 per hour, per person.
So for one hour alone is £80, you and your friend/partner or model £160, 3 people would be
£240 for an hour.
This is a minimum cost even if you only wanted 15 or 30 mins, minimum is £80 per person.
Please check availability with me as it is not always filled
Couples sessions, gay sessions or sharing a session with a friend
There is no charge for bringing one extra person along to sessions. Gay or straight couples
welcome, or people who are just messy friends. I also offer a special session to introduce
your other half to sploshing
Video & Pictures of the session
Filming and video pics etc for personal use, no charge!

What is a wam item?
A 'wam item' is anything used to get messy, in one 'portion' like eg a bottle of choc sauce, a
pie, a carton of custard, a trifle, a tin of treacle, a jar of golden syrup... etc. Give me an
indication of your preference (sweet, savoury, smooth, lumpy etc) and I will choose a
selection that fits the brief

Personalisation
All sessions are always personalised by the person booking the session so it's up to
individual tastes. It may be possible to swap some wam items for an extra bucket if that is
your preference. 2 or 3 swaps can usually be made. Please enquire upon booking.
Wetlook sessions
Studio hire charges apply for wetlook sessions, with large inflatable bath, plus regular bath
and shower, hose and jugs and buckets available for ace wetlook fun. To get wet with a
model, please check sploshsessions.com and book your preferred person, or feel free to
bring a friend or partner.

Substances: The gunge tank gets filled with gunge, as in gameshow gunge/slime but I can
also do custard or cake batter (ask me for costs)
Preparation & Clean up: I supply all the goo/messy stuff and I do the prep and clean up.
Saying Hello: Time is provided before and after a session for a relaxing chat and a cuppa
(or other beverage!) you do not have to immediately be messy or leave straight away
Facilities: Messy studio, inflatable pools, floor coverings, gunge tank, mud pool, lots of
lovely hot water, shower and bath, toiletries, loo, spare towels, tea, coffee & soft drinks,
everything you need is here.
Overnight stays may be possible if you are going to be travelling a long way
Overnight Stays: A comfy private room and bed is available for overnight stays if you have
travelled a long way. This facility is an extra £100 and can be negotiable if you are travelling
a long way or free if you are a producer hiring the studio for the 2 day special
What you need to bring:  You just need to bring yourself and towel if possible, plus
anything you might want to start off wearing during your session..

Nudity, Scenarios & Rules: In the studio, fantasy/roleplay/domination scenarios are fine.
Nudity is also fine and likewise you do not HAVE to be nude at any point. It’s all up to you. If
you are booking a session with a model other than me (at my studio) please check their own
rules when you book them
Interactivity: I do not get messy in sessions any more, I do the messing up and stay clean.
Please check https://sploshsessions.com for available models if you would like to get a
model messy, or feel free to bring your partner or a friend. Models will have their own rules
about interactivity and you should should check their preferred boundaries upon booking
with them

Booking: If you would like to book, just email to say so and let me know a few dates that are
possible for you, and what messy stuff and type of outfit you would like, and we'll get
something sorted! Once we have found a suitable date and agreed which session option
you’d like, then you make your deposit payment and I supply the address and my number
Deposit & Payment  A minimum 50% deposit is necessary upon booking a definite date, to
hold the date for you. This is payable by bank transfer, or carefully concealed cash sent by
signed for delivery. The rest of your payment is due one week before your session.
Refunds: If you have a problem that stops you from being able to attend your session then
you will not lose your money as long as you let me know by 8am on the day of the session.
You will be provided with session vouchers and we will simply rearrange for another time,
even if it takes a long time for you to be available again. That’s fine. In return, if anything
stops ME from being able to do the session then I ask you allow me to rearrange the date, or
of course a refund will be provided if needed.
Holding service: Outfits, gunge powder, shoes or anything like that can be posted to me if
you need to for discretion if you can't have things like that delivered to your home.
Laundry Service: if you’d like me to try and rescue your messy clothes after your session
there is washing machine available to do this. Please let me know in advance if you’d like
this option otherwise the outfits will be thrown away.
Want to know something else?
If I've missed anything please check out the FAQs included in this guide or drop me an email
candycustardwam@gmail.com
https://candycustard.com
Book a model https://sploshsessions.com

Not quite ready for a session? Get some messy instructions and/or dares, wam-along video,
personalised instructions, mild to extreme domination and more from
https://wamstructions.com
I look forward to hearing from you!
Candy xxx
Frequently Asked Questions
Most queries you have should be answered in the info above, but if not try having a read of
these. Literally the copied FAQs from my website put here for your convenience

Wetlook, Messy & Splosh session FAQ's

Q: How much does a private messy session cost?
The most common price point booked is £250. If you are reading this in the PDF guide then
the full set of costs and options are outlined above.

Q: Where are you based and what is your nearest train station?
A: Ludlow - further info is provided at the top of the PDF guide
Q: Tell me about the gunge tank and gunge tank sessions?
A: Well, it's amazing! It holds about 100l of gunge. The gunge is collected underneath and
can be used infinitely or repeatedly..
Q: What is included in a private messy session with yourself?
A: Everything! You just need to bring yourself, and a towel. I do all the prep and clean up,
provide the messy gunge/pies etc

Q: Am I allowed to touch you during the session?
A: It’s not really applicable now as I don’t get messy in sessions myself now I just do the
messing up.
Q: Do you offer sexual services?
A: No - I don't judge those who do, but I am in a very happy relationship and would not
engage in anything sexual

Q: Can you get me messy as well?
A: I only mess other people up in my sessions now. If you would like mutual mess, please
bring a model, friend or partner. See https://sploshsessions.com for available models
Q: Can I just get you messy and I stay clean?
A: No as I don’t get messy in sessions now, but feel free to bring a model, friend or partner
who is willing to have a mutual messing

Q: Can I bring you an outfit?
A: Yes if you like, that is no problem. I will supply what I can wherever possible though and
within reason

Q: Can you wash and keep my outfit for me?
A: Yep! All part of the service. Please let me know in advance if you need this service

Q: Is nudity allowed?
A: Yes, and fabulous it is too.

Q: Is nudity essential?
A: Nope! I also do many sessions where the clothes remain firmly on and filled... and even
on during a shower at the end sometimes!

Q: Do you do wetlook sessions too?
A: The studio can indeed be used for wetlook sessions

Q: What if I get an erection during my session?
A: I'd be more concerned if you didn't! Don't worry about it at all, this is your time to enjoy
and not worry about things like that. It doesn't embarrass or offend me at all either way.

Q: Can we talk first or do you chuck me right in at the deep end?
A: I always make time for a cuppa and a chat first, please see my feedback and how
everyone says how relaxed everything is once you get here.

Q: I'm into receiving domination as well as being into WAM - can you combine the two in a
session?
A: Yes absolutely

Q: I like to cross dress, can I do this in a session?
A: God yes please do - I love it. Dress me up and mess me up sessions are lovely and
intimate!

Q: Do you do two girl messy sessions?
A: I may offer these sometimes when another model is visiting on tour. If any such thing is
arranged, it will be announced on twitter and probably in my blog too.

Q: I'm really nervous. I hope that's OK?
A: It's fine... I truly understand it because I have approached a session provider myself from
the viewpoint of customer. I was so nervous... I was a total wreck in fact. So I truly
understand how you feel and I have always gone out of my way to make people feel
comfortable. Again my feedback reflects this. Please don't worry - you're in the best possible
hands.
Q: Will it be just me and you at your place?
A: Yes sessions are always one to one unless it's a two girl splosh session with me and the
other girl. My partner is often around but he’s very relaxed and fetish friendly and keeps ‘out
of the way’

Q: Is it discreet and are you discreet?
A: Yes, discretion is of course of the utmost importance to me. I keep this lifestyle to myself
and treat the details of my visitors the same. I expect the same in return too of course. I've
been providing splosh sessions for over eleven years now and that wouldn't the case if I
were a blabbermouth.
Q: Can you film our wam session or take pics?
A: Yes I certainly can - whatever you are happy with.
Q: I'm gay, can I still visit you?
A: Yes of course you can
Q: Can I bring a partner/friend of the same sex?
A: Yep!
Q: Can I bring my girlfriend/wife?
A: Absolutely! The more the merrier

Candy FAQ's

Q: How did you get into sploshing?
A: I always have been! It's just always been there since childhood. I just always have been
messier than my friends, in trouble for being messy, ruining shoes getting stuck in mud on
purpose, thinking about being messy, planning things, playing with concoctions, interested in
the messy stuff on TV and I was so impressed reading some Tiswas books (I just missed the
show a tiny bit too young for it but the books were in the library) I was obsessed with the
phantom flan flinger. I attended a Saturday morning show in the audience and when it was
over, I ran down and tried to fall into the dunk tank full of slime.
Then when I was older it turned um... naughtier. It seemed a natural part of foreplay for me
and I kept wanting to take it further to complete coverage rather than just a bit of whipped
cream. Suppressed it for years while married and making up for it ever since!
I have no idea where the hell it came from or why though, there isn't any one point where I
am like 'oh yeah that was the moment' :-/
Q: What's your favourite substance to get messy with?
A: I have a fetish within a fetish for asda smartprice cake batter mixed thickly... aside from
that though, custard and trifle are amazing... and porridge and margarine and mud... not
forgetting pies and shaving cream hahaa. Impossible to choose really
Q: Do you realise how damned lucky you are
A: Yes I do...
Q: Is there anything you don't like sploshing with?
A: Not really no... only garlicky things tend to be more of a put off for me. But I've sploshed
with just about every substance there is from custard to weetabix to cake mix, mud, paint
normal pies, savoury pies, and even added (clean!) dog hair at one point and I love it all.
Plus the simplicity of wetlook too and how brilliant a clothed bath or shower is.

